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1.  Create your own (free) Mailchimp account and let us know the email you have it associated to.
 We will then invite you to join our Lifepoint Church organization on Mailchimp. 
 ONE TIME ONLY, skip this section if you have already done this. 

2.  How will you be handling your Audience (please refer to Mailchimp eNews Guide pg. 4 for more details)?
 A. Sync from CCB to Mailchimp (recommended process)
 B. Manually importing a CSV or TXT list into a Mailchimp audience 
 C. Manually adding participants individually
 D. Sync both ways between CCB / Mailchimp  
 
3. Name for your Audience (i.e. Lewis Center - Whats Happening)? 
 *If using CCB, Group Name and campus location? 

4.  Which template would you like to have (please refer to Mailchimp eNews Guide pgs. 20-31)? 

5.  Default “from” name?
 This is the name your eNews will come from.

6.  Default “from” email address?
 This is the email address that will receive reply emails. Check it regularly to stay in touch with your audience.

7.  Default eNews subject (Optional)?
 Keep it relevant and non-spammy. Every eNews will need a subject; either Creative Team will add it as a    
 default or you can manually add them on Mailchimp. Note that you can still edit the default subject on Mailchimp.

8.  Would you like to have social media links in your footer (Optional)? If so, which ones? 

9.  Would you like to have other link(s) in your footer (Optional)? If so, please provide the title(s) and the URL(s) 
 of the landing page. i.e. Lifegroup Catalog – https://www.lifepointohio.com/ministries/lifegroups 

10.  How are the participants signed up to your Audience?
 i.e. You are receiving this email because...

11.  Would you like an “Add us to your address book” in your footer (Optional)? If so, please provide
 answers below.
 A. Company/Organization (i.e. Lifepoint Church)
 B. Contact name 
 C. Email address
 D. Phone number
 E. Address

12.  Are there any other changes, additions, etc... Or are you looking for a different design? Please provide   
	 specifics	below	or	call	our	Creative	Team	to	discuss	more	of	what	you	would	like.

ENEWS CHECKLIST
PLEASE PROVIDE ANSWERS TO ALL REQUIRED QUESTIONS BELOW AND EMAIL IT TO
ALEGRIAC@LIFEPOINTOHIO.COM



ENEWS PHILOSOPHY – LESS IS MORE
 1.  Meet the need instantly – Statistically, someone will scan an email for a maximum of 8 seconds.  
  If they don’t perceive their needs are being met sooner than 8 seconds
  (and usually less than 5) everything in the email is irrelevant.

 2.  When possible, only present one or two topics/events. Think along the lines of what’s now 
  and what’s next.

 3.  Keep text short – only give necessary details and point to links with more info.

TEMPLATES – LEAVE IT ALONE
 Mailchimp templates are already set up with appropriate fonts, etc. the more you change
 the more likely you are get outside of brand guidelines.

  a. An email should have 2 fonts at most - one for headers and one for text content
  b. Only color schemes designated for the area of ministry the email represents should be used

IMAGES
 1.  Use images provided through your design requests (other images must be approved)

 2.  When formatting images you can always make images smaller than their native size;
  NEVER make an image bigger than its native size as this stretches the pixels 
  and lowers resolution.

 3.  Resize whenever necessary; crop to the specified dimensions.

 4.  Whenever possible, make the images link to the content they represent. When using mobile  
  devices, people usually click on images before links mixed into text.

 5. When it comes to appropriate images – think modesty. Modesty is the key if you question it. 
  No skin tight clothing, too much skin exposed, no nipples, no cleavage, short skirts, etc...

*For the first couple of eNews, please send a test email to the Creative Arts Team.
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ENEWS GUIDELINES



MANAGING YOUR AUDIENCE



1.  SYNC FROM CCB TO MAILCHIMP (Recommended Process)
 (A designated Group in CCB automatically syncs participants to an Audience in  
 Mailchimp, using a service called CCB Chimp)
 This is the process recommended by Lifepoint’s Creative Arts team. Whether you add   
 participants in CCB manually or use filters to get your participants, this process works for both,  
 and automatically syncs to your set audience in Mailchimp. The auto sync only happens once   
 every 24 hours, so you should ensure your CCB group is up to date at least 24 hours before 
 sending your email. Not all campuses may be using CCB Chimp; this is only an option if you   
 are subscribed to the paid CCB Chimp service.
 Please refer to page 4 on how to create a group in CCB.

2.  SYNC BOTH WAYS BETWEEN CCB / MAILCHIMP
 (Creating a Group in CCB that syncs participants to an Audience in Mailchimp,   
 and also syncs the Mailchimp audience back to the group in CCB, using a service  
 called CCB Chimp)
 This process is used for eNews that people can subscribe to through our website or 
 the Lifepoint app. We currently only use this on our What’s Happening eNews. 
 With this process we can manually add new participants through CCB and it will sync them 
 to Mailchimp. People subscribing through our website and the Lifepoint app are added to   
 our Mailchimp audience, but not CCB. Using this method syncs those people who sign up   
 through Mailchimp into CCB. CCB Chimp automatically syncs CCB to Mailchimp both ways   
 every 24 hours, which typically happens around 6am EDT.  Extreme caution must be taken with  
 this method, as you are giving the external service CCB Chimp the ability to modify groups  
 or even create duplicate persons within CCB by mistake.
 Please refer to page 4 on how to create a group in CCB.

3. MANUALLY IMPORTING A .CSV OR .TXT LIST INTO A MAILCHIMP AUDIENCE
 (Exporting your group from CCB as a .csv or .txt file and importing it into   
 Mailchimp to your audience)
 This process is used if you can’t use CCB Chimp, if you don’t have 24 hours to allow CCB   
 Chimp to auto-sync, or if you need to use numerous filters to get the most accurate participants  
 at the current date and have a large number of participants. 
 Please refer to pages 5-7 on how to import a .csv or .txt list.

4.  MANUALLY ADDING PARTICIPANTS INDIVIDUALLY
 (Adding each individual’s first name, last name and email)
 This process is used if you have very few participants that need to be added and deleted every  
 week. Mainly used for “Thanks for Visiting” eNews.
 Please refer to page 8-9 on how to add participants individually.  

FOUR WAYS TO ADD PARTICIPANTS TO YOUR AUDIENCE
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1. Click “Groups”

2.  Click “Add a new group”

3. Name your group

4. Choose your Campus

1
2

3

4
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CREATING A GROUP IN CCB



1. Click “Audience” 

2. Click arrow below “Current audience”

3. Click your audience
 NOTE:
 If you don’t see your audience,
 follow instructions on the right

4.  Click “Manage Audience”

5. Click “Import contacts” 

2

3

4

3a

3b

4

5

3a. Click “View audiences”

3b. Click your audience

4. Click “Add contacts”

5. Click “Import contacts”

5

DO NOT CREATE your own audience, 
Creative Team will create them for you
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IMPORTING A .CSV OR .TXT LIST

1



6. Check “CSV or tab-delimited text file” 

7. Click “Continue To Setup”

8. Click “Browse” and upload your .csv 
 or .txt file

9.  Click “Continue To Match”

10. Click “Skip all”
 NOTE:
 We are only importing (merge)
 First Name, Last Name, 
 and Email Address

11.  Click “Continue To Organize”
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7

8

9

11

10
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IMPORTING A .CSV OR .TXT LIST (CONT)



NEW CONTACT LIST

12a. Click “Continue To Review”

13a. Click “Import”

UPDATE CONTACT LIST

12b. Check “Update existing contacts” 

13b. Click “Continue To Review”

14b. Click “Import” 

12a

13a

12b

13b

14b
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IMPORTING A .CSV OR .TXT LIST (CONT)

ONLY USE “New Contact List” the 
first time. That way, participants who 
unsubscribed stays unsubscribed. 



MANUALLY ADDING PARTICIPANTS INDIVIDUALLY

4

5

9

2

1

3

3b

1. Click “Audience” 

2. Click arrow below “Current audience”

3. Click your audience
 NOTE:
 If you don’t see your audience,
 follow instructions on the right

4.  Click “Manage Audience”

5. Click “Add a subscriber” 

4

3a

3a. Click “View audiences”

3b. Click your audience

4. Click “Add contacts”

5. Click “Add a subscriber”

5

DO NOT CREATE your own audience, 
Creative Team will create them for you



MANUALLY ADDING PARTICIPANTS INDIVIDUALLY (CONT)

6. Add email address

7. Add first name

8. Add last name

9.  Check box labeled “This person gave me permission to email them” 

10.  Click “Subscribe”

6

7

8

9
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BUILDING YOUR ENEWS FROM
START TO FINISH



1. Click “Campaigns”

2.  Click arrow and choose  
 “All  audiences” or   
 desired folder

3.  Scroll to the bottom left  
 and click desired folder

4. Click arrow next to   
 “Edit” and click   
 “Replicate”

5.  Click “Edit name”,   
 rename file and save

6.  Click “Edit Subject” or  
 “Add Subject”

 Edit subject for your  
 eNews (required)

 Add preview text   
 (optional)

 Click “Save”

7.  Click “Edit Design”   
 and craft your email. 
 Please refer to   
 “Editing Template” on  
 how to craft your email

CREATING CAMPAIGN

5
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7

12

3

2

4

1

“View email” 
and “Send a Test 
Email” are good 
places for you 
to check your 
eNews for the 
overall look and 
links. The only 
difference is that 
“View email” will 
not have the full 
footer. 
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8. Click “Schedule”

9.  Set up delivery date

10. Set up time

11. Click “Schedule Campaign”

8
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SCHEDULING CAMPAIGN



Please always sort your email after creating it so that it’s not just in the “all” bin
12. Click “Campaign”

13.  Click “All”

14. Check the box of the campaign you completed 

15. Click arrow next to “Move To”

16. Click your folder (DO NOT add folders)

13

14

15

16

14

MOVING CAMPAIGN(S) TO FOLDER
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EDITING CONTENT



EDITING TEXT

1. Click on the text you would like to edit 
 and type your content. In case you   
 lose the original templated font please  
 use the appropriate “headings” (refer to  
 your Template Guide) in “Styles”

LINKING TEXT

2. Highlight the text you would like to link

3. Click on link icon

4.  Click arrow and choose between
 “Web address” or “Email address”

5a. Add web address (URL) and click “Insert”

5b. Add email address
 Add message subject   
 Add message body (optional)
 Click “Insert”

1

3

2

5b5a

4
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TEXT



1. Click image box

2.  Click “Replace” 

3.  Click arrow next to “Folders” and   
 select a folder
4. Click icon to see images as a list with  
 their names shown. 

5. Check desired image (Most images   
 will have 2 sizes: Feature and Thumb.  
 Please use the correct image that is   
 shown in your template.) 

6. Click “Insert”

*7. Whenever possible make the   
 images link to the content they   
 represent. 

5

6

1

2 7
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INSERTING EXISTING IMAGE - HIGHLY PREFERED

4
3



6

5

1. Click “Content Studio”

2.  Click “Folders”

3.  Click folder you’d like to save you image(s) or “Add Folder” and create a new folder. When creating a folder,   
 please add your church campus, dash, and the name of the folder ( i.e. Lewis Center - Lifepoint Kids)

4.  Click “Upload” and upload image(s) – see next page for image(s) dimensions

5. Check the image you would like to edit

6.  Click arrow next to “View Details” and click “Edit Image” – see next page for editing image(s)
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UPLOADING NEW IMAGE

2

3

3

4

1



8. Click “16:9”

9.  Uncheck box labeled “lock dimensions” 

10.  Change the width to the right dimension

 NOTE:
 All templates have specific image sizes
 (same 16:9 ratio), please size your image  
 to the correct dimension below.
 ALL IMAGES MUST BE APPROVED
 (refer to eNews Guidelines on pg 1) 

 Feature Image: 1000 x 563 pixel
 Thumb Image: 700 x 394 pixel
 Video Image: 1920 x 1080 pixel

 * If your width is smaller than the   
 specified size, your image is
 too small

11.  Check box labeled “lock dimensions”

12. Move and/or drag the edges of the the box  
 to select the crop of your image

8

9

10

12

11
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EDITING IMAGE

If you must edit your image, ONLY use 
“Adjust”. Please use caution since it’s 
very sensitive. 



TEMPLATES



NOTE:
Change to the current 
sermon series image. 

Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

Social Media & Website
(Optional)

Heading 1 (feature title)

Heading 4 (copy)

Heading 3 (title/date)

Heading 2 (title/date/time)

Color: #005DA6

NOTE:
Keep border(s) 
in-between sections.

What’s Happening eNews Template
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Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

Heading 1 (copy)

Color: #005DA6

Social Media & Website
(Optional)

Thanks For Visiting eNews Template

22

NOTE:
Extra information 
and signature is 
optional.

NOTE:
Please provide us 
your personal note



Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional)  

Heading 1 (copy)

Hey Church eNews Template
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Heading 1

Heading 2 (copy)

Heading 3

Color: #3EB4E4

Heading 2 - Bold

Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

LPK Parent Point Juniors eNews Template
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LPK Parent Point Crew eNews Template
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Heading 1

Heading 3

Color: #3EB4E4

Heading 2 - Bold

Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

Heading 2 (copy)



Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

v1

v2

Lifepoint Kids
Pick from v1 
and v2

NOTE:
Delete borders once 
a version is chosen.

NOTE:
Delete any block(s) 
that you do not 
want to use; images, 
sections...etc. 

LP Kids eNews Template
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v1

v2

v3

Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional) 

NOTE:
Delete borders once a 
version is chosen.

Heading 1
Heading 2

Heading 3 (copy)

Color: #3EB4E4

NOTE:
Delete any block(s) that 
you do not want to use; 
images, sections...etc. 

Lifepoint Kids Team
Pick from v1, v2,
and v3

v1: Use if you have a 
video for your team 
to watch.

v2: Use if you want 
to feature an event, 
article...etc.

v3: Use if you want to 
send a personal letter 
to your team.

NOTE:
If you’re using more 
than one version, 
align all copy the 
same way

LP Kids Team Template
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v1

v2

STUDENT LIFEGROUPS
Pick from v1 and v2

v1: Use if Middle School 
and High School are 
meeting at different 
places. Option two is 
used if there are multiple 
meeting times/locations. 

v2: Use if Middle and 
High School are meeting 
at the same date/time/
location. Adding an image 
is not needed, but would 
be nice if the location is 
new. 

Heading 1 
(titles/events/date/time/location)

Heading 3 - Bold & Underline

Heading 2
(Middle School & High School)

Heading 3 (copy)

NOTE:
Delete any block(s) that 
you do not want to use; 
images, sections...etc. 

NOTE:
Keep border(s) 
in-between sections.

LP Students eNews Template
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v1

v2

v1

v2

UPCOMING EVENT(S)
Pick from v1 and v2

v1: Use if you’re 
highlighting an event 
for both Middle School 
and High School.

v2: Use if there’s more 
than one event you’d 
like to list.  

PARENT RESOURCE(S)
Pick from v1 and v2

v1: Use if there’s an 
odd number of Parent 
Resource(s).

v2: Use if there’s an 
even number of Parent 
Resources. 

Stroke Color: #E74B38

NOTE:
Use the appropriate 
header: singular or plural, 
saved in your folder.
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Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional)

Social Media
(Optional)

NOTE:
Extra information and 
signature is optional.

NOTE:
Use future event(s) for 
event(s) that are two 
months or further.
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v1

v2

Your Name or Lifepoint Office
Lifepoint Church
Your Email
lifepointohio.com
Your Address
(Optional)

Lifepoint 
Collegiate
Pick from
v1 and v2

NOTE:
Delete borders once 
a version is chosen.

NOTE:
Delete any block(s) 
that you do not 
want to use; images, 
sections...etc. 

LP Collegiate eNews Template
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